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ABSTRACT
An unbroken succession of Permian sediments
about 1430 feet thick on the northern flanks of
Mt. Nassau, about 10 miles north-west of Hobart,
Tasmania, shows the following succession of forma-
tions from the base upwards: Bundella Mudstone;
Faulkner Group including the Geiss Conglomerate,
Rathbones Sandstone and Siltstone, Byers Sand-
stone, Jarvis Siltstone, Parramore Sandstone and
Siltstone, Altamont Conglomerate and Fergusson
Siltstone; Rayner Sandstone; Cascades Group in-
cluding the Nassau Siltstone, Berriedale Limestone
and Grange Mudstone; "Woodbridge Glacial For-
mation"; Risdon Sandstone and finally the Fern-
tree Mudstone. These range in age from Lower
Artinskian to Kungurian. These formations, ex-
cept the" Woodbridge Glacial Formation ", are de-
fined. The Faulkner Group consists of two cyclo-
thems, recording two brief emergences, one soon
after the other, in a time of general submergence.
The Grange Mudstone and Berriedale Limestone are
at least partly facies variants of one another. A
notable feature is the presence of erratics, except
in the two non-marine formations in the Faulkner
Group, and this is perhaps related to the poor
sorting, and mineralogical immaturity of the sedi-
ments and the angularity of most of the grains in
all rocks. All of these features are considered as
the result of glacio-marine deposition. The source
area included granitic, sedimentary and regionally
metamorphosed rocks.
Fig. 1
N.B.-On the advice of the Nomenclature' Board of Tasmania~ the names of Parramore Creek and
Rayner Cre,ek should be transposed.
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the idea of very great similarity in the faunas on
all horizons and blinded workers to the differences
between the faunas from different horizons.
The first worker to consistently use stratigraphic
names for Permian formations in this area was
Voisey (1938) who proposed formation names later
used also by Lewis (1946). These names were in
some cases not very clearly defined and the beds
below the supposed Berriedale Limestone were
covered only by a wide term "Snug Stage ",
synonymy of which will be considered later.
Establishment of good sections below the Berrie-
dale Limestone has indicated a number of forma-
tions previously included as Snug Stage or ignored.
These new formations are defined here and formal
definitions suggested for those terms used earlier.
When dealing with each formation whether new or
old, apparent synonymys will be listed and the
nomenclature discussed.
STRATIGRAPHY
In the detailed section on the eastern fIanks of
Mt. Nassau there are at least 15 formations and
by considering sections elsewhere in the district at
least two more can be recognised below the lowest
one at Mt. Nassau. The type section will be dis-
cussed in detail and then short notes on other sec-
tions will provide comparisons with the type.
BundeHa Mudstone
The Bundella Mudstone is that formation consisting
dominantly of siltstone with subordinate sandstone bands which
is exposed in road cuttings on the LyeH Highway between
Parramore Creek and Geiss Creek and in the lower part of Geiss
Creek. It is overlain by the Geiss Conglomerate and its base
is hidden by alluvium. It is at least 140 fee't thick and con-
tains Eurydesma cordatum, Keeneia platyschismoides, Stenopora
johnstoni and S. tasmaniensis. It is Permian and probably
Lower Artinskian in age. The name is derived from Bundella
Railway Station on the northern bank of the Derwent River,
near which this formation was first recognised. The co-
ordinates of the centre of the type' area are 504'8 E-736'8 N.
Synonymy
Bundella Mudstone
Banks, Hale and Yaxley, 1955, pp. 219, 227.
Banks in Hill, 1955.
Porter Hill Beds
Johnston 1888, pp. 105 et seq., very approximately
only.
"Porters Hill" Siltstone
Banks, Hale and Yaxley, 1955.
Snug Stage
Lewis, 1946, p. 26 et. seq., very approximately
only, if at all.
Lithology
For the most part this formation is a regular
alternation of fissile and non-fissile siltstone which
in the lower parts of the formation as exposed in
the type section is richly fossiliferous. Near the
base there at at least four beds of sandstone which
weathers into small, somewhat cuboidal blocks.
Most of the beds contain erratics, one of which is
an irregular block of quartzite three feet across but
most of the erratics are less than eight inches in
diameter. The erratics are frequently facetted and
a few are also striated. There are many rock types
represented by the erratics. The succession in the
type section along the road cuttings and in the
lower parts of Geiss Creek is shown in text figure 2.
Thin sections were cut of the representative rock
types in the Bundella Mudstone. The non-fissile
siltstone consists of 30-40 per cent of rock fragments
which include quartzite, schist, phyllite and granite,
20-30 per cent of quartz some of which shows un-
dulose extinction and some of which appears to
have reacted with the matrix, 20 per cent of fine
grained groundmass, 5-10 per cent of feldspar in-
cluding orthoclase, microcline and plagioclase both
fresh and altered to sericite, 5-10 per cent of mica
mostly muscovite which appears to be squeezed
around the other grains, and a few grains of zircon,
apatite and tourmaline. The grains are dominantly
in the silt grade but particles from clay grade to
sand grade (1,5 mmJ are present. On the whole
sorting is poor but there are a few finer bands.
However, no mechanical analyses have been done.
Particles of all grades are sub-angular to angular
and equidimensional to bladed. There is no pre-
ferred orientation visible. The fissile siltstone is
essentially the same as the non-fissile but shows
better sorting, bedding is apparent and there is
some orientation of the micas. In addition it is
somewhat finer-grained, the dominant size in the
sand grade being about 0·2 mm. whereas that in
the non-fissile is 0,25-0'3 mm. Iron staining occurs
in both types and in the fissile type is parallel to
the finer beds but in the coarser beds is at an angle
to the bedding.
The colour of the rock when weathered is buff
but they tend to be yellowish-grey or light olive-
grey when fresh.
A thin section of an unfossiliferous siltstone
from the top of the Bundella Mudstone showed
that it consists mainly of quartz and mica of
coarse silt grade in a fine silt to clay grade matrix.
The grains are dominantly angular and are equant
to bladed. The micas show distinct parallel orienta-
tion which is reflected also by lines of haematite.
In addition to quartz and muscovite the rock con-
tains rare grains of plagioclase, some blue tourma-
line, green biotite and some chlorite. Rock frag-
ments include some of quartz muscovite schist and
some of the quartz in the rock shows undulose
extinction indicating possible derivation from a
m.etamorphic source.
The sandstones are olive in colour. They con-
sist of about 30 per cent of quartz, 5-10 per cent
of feldspar, both orthoclase and plagioclase, 10-15
per cent of mica, mainly muscovite but with some
biotite and 40-50 per cent of groundmass and rock
fragments with minor amounts of zircon, apatite
and garnet. The rock fragments are mainly of
metamorphic rocks rich in mica. Many of the
quartz grains have inclusions of garnet, apatite
and zircon. Sorting is good with most of the grains
in the sand grade (0·06 to 0'1 mmJ. No bedding is
apparent in the thin sections nor is there any
apparent orientation of the micas, which are of
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the same grain size as the other minerals in the
sections. The grains are equidimensional to bladed
and sub-rounded to sub-angular.
A thin section of a conglomeratic siltstone close
to the top of the formation showed that the rock
is composed dominantly of rock fragments, with up
to 15 per cent of quartz, 5-10 per cent of muscovite,
5 per cent of feldspar, mainly plagioclase with some
orthoclase, and 5-10 per cent of groundmass. Heavy
minerals present include zircon, garnet and calcite.
The quartz is usually bladed and the muscovite
twisted around the other grains. Particles in the
groundmass range in size from clay grade to near
the top of the silt grade (0'04 mm.) although there
were a few longer, very thin almost acicular frag-
ments composed of a number of grains of quartz
forming a mosaic. In some places these very long
grains show a preferred orientation but in most
parts there is no preference. Grains other than the
acicular grains are bladed to equidimensional and
angular to sub-rounded. A few flakes of green
biotite are present in addition to the more abundant
muscovite. The rock could probably best be des-
cribed as a poorly sorted conglomeratic siltstone.
One of the most noticeable features of this for-
mation in the field is the alternation of fissile
and non-fissile beds. Near the base the non-fissile
bands are consistently rather thicker than the
fissile bed above them, but towards the top the posi-
tion is reversed. It seems from preliminary ex-
amination that the fissility could be a function of
the better sorting and the orientation of the micas.
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but higher beds show the alternation mentioned
above, the fissile beds being usually slightly thicker
than the non-fissile. The lowest unit is dusky-
yellow, the next one light olive-grey and in the
higher beds there is an alternation of mottled
(olive-grey and dark-grey) and dark-grey beds,
the mottled beds being the non-fissile, slightly
coarser beds. Lithologically this unit is very like
the Ferntree Mudstone higher in the sequence.
Fossils are very uncommon and were observed only
in the second and third units where only worm
tubes were seen. The fissile units in the formation
become progressively thicker upwards.
Examination of thin sections showed that the rock
is composed of granules of quartz, quartzite and
biotite in a matrix of very fine sand and coarse
silt. The rock is poorly sorted but one slide showed
signs of very rude bedding and even slump struc-
ture. In the other slide it is noticeable that the
larger grains are clumped together. The grains
are angular to cuspate except for some of the
granules which show signs of rounding. The rock
fragments include quartzite, micaceous quartzite,
quartz muscovite and quartz biotite schist. The
dominant mineral is quartz but plagioclase, mus-
covite, brown biotite and haematite are also pre-
sent. The rock is a sub-greywacke siltstone.
Parramore Sandstone and Siltstone
The Parramore Sandstone and Siltstone is that formation of
quartz sandstone and carbonaceous siltstone which outcro,ps
in Geiss Creek between the underlying Jarvis Siltstone and the
overlying Altamont Conglomerate. It is 20 feet thick. It is
Permian, probably Lowe'r Artinskian, in. age. It is named
after Parramore Creek, the mouth of which has the co-ordinates
505·2 E-736·g N. It contains only plant fragments.
In the creek outcrop of this formation, of which
text figure 5 is a columnar section, the basal unit
is a micaceous quartz sandstone which appears
to be very fine grained and well sorted.
s'
o'
SECTION OF PARRAMORE SANDSTONE
AND SILTSTONE
M T. NASSAU SECTION
FIG. 5
(for legend see fig. 2)
R.S.-4.
It is a very pale greenish-yellow colour. Within
the unit are five sets, each about eight inches thick,
of fine-grained cross-bedded sandstone. The only
fossils found to date are a few carbonaceous frag-
ments. There are no erratics. The next unit is
a fine-grained, cross-bedded sandstone and this is
followed by a thinly bedded carbonaceous siltstone
which contains lenses of cross-bedded or slumped
sandsone. It is dark-grey in colour. The top sur-
face of this unit is quite uneven Suggesting some
disconformity. The next unit is a thick to thinly
bedded quartz sandstone with some feldspar and
mica visible in the field and also a few pebbles of
quartz and quartzite. Cross-bedding sets of up
to two feet thick are present but the thickness of
the sets varies considerably.
Thin sections were cut and examination of these
showed that the siltstone consists almost entirely of
quartz and muscovite with a few grains of biotite,
both brown and green, plagioclase and tourmaline.
Haematite is common. It is a very well sorted
medium-grained siltstone.
This formation is similar in lithology to the
Rathbones Sandstone and Siltstone. Again well
sorted quartz rich sandstones are associated with
quartz-rich carbonaceous siltstones. Cross-bedding
and slumping are present in the sandstones in both
and both contain plant fragments. The association
of characters suggests similar conditions of forma-
tion to those applying during deposition of the
Rathbones Formation and in this case there is a
suggestion in the uneven surface of the second last
unit and the basal fine-grained conglomerate of the
top unit of penecontemporaneous erosion, produc-
ing a sort of scour and fill structure.
Altamont Conglomerate
The Altamont Conglomerate is that formation of sub-grey-
wacke conglomerate overlying the- Parramore Sandstonel and
Siltstone and underlying the Fergusson Siltstone in Geiss
Creek. It is 18 inches thick. It is Permian, probably Lower
Artinskian, in ag,el• It is named after the township reserve
of Altamont about a mile to the west of Geiss Creek. The co-
ordinates of the type section are 504'7 E-736'6 N.
This formation consists of a single bed of light
olive-grey conglomerate composed of pebbles of
quartz, quartzite and mudstone in poorly-sorted
matrix of sand grade composed of angular to sub-
angular grains of quartz, feldspar and mica. The
pebbles are sub-angular to rounded. The rock also
contains pellets of mudstone which are angular
and suggest shallow water conditions with some
penecontemporaneous scour.
Fergusson Siltstone
The Fergusson Siltstone is that formation of siltstone with
minor conglomeratic bands which occurs in Geiss Creek be-
tween the Altamont Conglomerate below and the Rayner Sand-
stone ahove. It is 37 feet thick. It is Permian, probably
Artinskian, in age. It is named after Fergusson Creek which
is a tributary of Jarvis Creek to the west of Geiss Creek. The
co-ordinates of the type area are 504'7 E-736·6 N.
This formation is essentially an alternation of
fissile and non-fissile siltstone in which two of the
non-fissile units are markedly conglomeratic. The
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In the Mt. Nassau section the Ferntree Mud-
stone consists of an alternation of fissile and non-
fissile siltstone but the exposures are not good and
detailed stratigrahic worl~ could not be done. Ex-
posures in the Ferntree district are rather better
because of the presence of numerous road cuttings
but still not good enoug11 for preliminary detailed
measurement due to very complex faulting and a
thick cover of vegetation. The best section avail-
Ferntree Mudstone
The Ferntree Mudstone may be dcJ5.ued as that formation
consisting dominantly of an alternation of fissile and non-
fissile siltstone which overlies the Risdon Sandstone and under-
lies the Cygnet Coal M.easure or, where these are absent, the
Knocklo~ty Sandstone and Shale of the Triassic System. It is
600 fect thick. The formation is named after the village of
Ferntree where it outcrops (co-ordinates 512·6 E-715 0 9 N) and
which should be the type area. The formation is Permian,
probably Kungurian, in age.
This formation has received a number of differ-
ent names since Johnston 0888, p. 118) referred to
it as the Mudstone Zone. The synonymy is as
follows:
Mudstone Zone
Johnston 0888, p. 118).
Upper Marine Series
Johnston 0888, p. 118).
Lindisfarne Stage
Voisey 0938, pp. 313 et seq.).
David (950).
non Lewis (946); for" Woodbridge Glacial For-
mation ".
Lindisfarne Mudstone
Carey (947).
Ferntree Mudstone Stage
Lewis 0946, pp. 22 et seq.).
Ferntree Mudstones
Carey (1947, pp. 32, 33, 36).
Hills and Carey (1949, p. 32).
Ferntree Formation
Prider (1948, pp. 127 et seq.).
Ford 0956, p. 150).
Ferntree Stage
Voisey 0949, pp. 106, 108).
Ferntree Mudstone Formation
Fairbridge 0949, pp. 114, 118).
Fairbridge (953).
281) .
Ferntree Mudstone
Banks 0952, pp. 70 et seq.).
Hale 0953a, pp. 98 et ) .
Brill Hale ( pp.
Ford ( pp. 155 seq.).
Ford ( 185).
Hale and (
Jennings 0955, pp.
Mather 0955, pp; 193
On the fianks of Mt. Nassau it is present as a
bench-making horizon and shows the characters
described earlier by Banks 0952, p. 71). One
feature not noted earlier is the occurrence of tubi-
colar casts perpendicular or at a high angle to the
bedding in the Mt. Nassau section.
A section of this rock was examined and showed
the presence of quartz, much plagioclase (20-
25%), muscovite, zircon, haematite and limonite,
as well as a few pieces of microcline, ilmenite, brown
biotite, and tourmaline. The plagioclase includes
albite and and there is one piece of
quartz and present. Hock fragments
are not common there are a few including a
piece of quartzite. Most of the grains are about
0·16 mm. long with a few grains up to 1 mm. long
and a small amount of finer material. Most of the
grains are angular but there are a few sub-angular
grains present. The grains are dominantly equidi-
mensional but a few are tabular. Many of the
grains have developed sutured outlines by regrowth
so that a mosaic texture is produced. The rock on
Mt. Nassau is a richly feldspathic sandstone.
Risdon Sandstone
The Risdon. Sandstone is here defined as that formation of
feldspathic sandstone which lies between the "Woodbridge
Glacial Formation" below and the Ferntree Mudstone above,
in the Mt. Nassau section. The type, area is in a road cutting
on the north-east side of the road up Risdon Cree"k n€nr
Bowen's Monument, about two chains from its junction
with the Risdon-Richmond Road. The co-ordinates of the
type are'a are 519·4 E-719'2 N. The name, is derived from the
village of Risdon. It is ten feet thick. It is Permian, probably
Upper Artinskian. or Lower Kungurian, in age.
the quartz contains zircon. The shell fragments
some of which show resorption, include productid
spines, joraminifera, pelecypods and probably
ostracodes. It is essentially a productid calcilutite.
No attempt will be made here to deal with the
conditions of deposition of this formation except
to point out the predominance of metamorphic
types in the rock fragments and of the minerals
derived from these. These appear to be more like
the Precambrian rocks than any later rocks in
Tasmania. There is evidence also of derivation of
some of the sediment from pre-existing sediment
and of some from a granitic and pegmatitic terrane.
There has been extensive recrystallisation of the
rock, particularly of the sandstone at the base with
its mosaic texture.
This name was first used by Carey and Henderson
in an unpublished report to the Mines Department
in 1946 for the basal member of the Ferntree
Mudstone. It has been used since in that sense
by Carey 09'17, p. 32) (the first published use of
the term), Prider (1948, p. 134), Hills and Carey
(1949, p. 32), Voisey (1949, p. 106), Banks 0952,
p. 70), Hale (1953, p. 20; 1953a, p. 107) Ford
0954, p. 154), Hale and Brill (1955) and Mather
(955). It is a very Widespread, easily recognizable
.and very mappable unit and for these reasons is
here considered as a formation.
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of the rocks. Deposition apparently occurred below
wave base as shown by the poor sorting and lack
of current or wave structures. This does not neces-
sarily mean deep water. Slump structures are un-
common and graded bedding absent so that tur-
bidity currents do not seem to have been important
agents of transportation. The best explanation of
most features of the sediments seems to be one
involving glaciation and iceberg transportation.
The exception to these remarks are the Rathbones
and Parramore Formations which combine relative
mineralogical maturity with good sorting, lack of
erratics, cross-bedding ripple marking, slump struc-
ture and intraformational conglomerates. Except
for the high degree of angularity of their grains
they are normal members of the ortho-quartzite-
limestone suite. It has been suggested earlier that
they were produced mainly by reworking of earlier
Permian sediments.
One feature of special interest is the develop-
ment of a mosaic texture in several of the sand-
stones, e.g., Rathbones, Jarvis, "Woodbridge" and
Risdon Formations, by the regrowth of quartz so
that the quartz grains often have sutured contacts.
This produces a texture similar to that of contact
metamorphic hornfelses, but in this section there
is at least 140 feet of sediment below the Rath-
bones Formation and 600 feet of sediment above
the Risdon with no dolerite and the nearest dolerite
laterally is over half a mile away. Because of this
the mosaic texture is regarded as a product of
normal lithification rather than contact meta-
morphism.
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